Objectives: The aim of this study was to determine the presence rate of acoustic stapedial reflexes (ASR) and to assess the test-retest reliability of ASR at a 1000 Hz probe tone in newborns with and without risk factor. Materials and Methods: Screening Transient Evoked Otoacoustic Emission (TEOAE), Automated Auditory Brainstem Response (AABR), tympanometry and ASR tests were performed on 59 ears with risk factor (research group) and 44 ears without risk factor (control group) within 0 -2 weeks following birth. And one month later, tympanometry and ASRs measurements were repeated. Results: In terms of ASR thresholds, there is no significant difference between the two groups (p>0.05). Detection rate of ipsilateral ASRs were higher than those of contralateral ASRs in the first assessment for both groups. Conclusion: Ipsilateral ASRs in neonates can be obtained in the early postnatal period, but contralateral ASRs can be detected late, especially one month after birth. Since ASR provides information about entire hearing system, it is an essential diagnostic test in newborns.
Introduction
Acoustic stapedial reflex (ASR) is the contraction of musculus stapedius in response to acoustic stimulus (Mazlan & et. al., 2009a) . The presence of acoustic reflexes provides information about the afferent auditory system, auditory brainstem function, and integrity of VII. cranial nerve (nervous facialis) and also middle ear function (Feeney, 2005) . The stapedius reflex which is innervated by the stapedial branch of VII. cranial nerve, is a bilateral reflex which occurs in both parts of the head. Bilateral ASR allows monaural stimulus to elicit bilateral contraction of the m. stapedius (Margolis, 1993; Wiley, 1997) . Ipsilateral and contralateral ASRs each follow different pathways. This difference results from superior olivary complex in contralateral ASR (Katz, 2002; Wiley, 1997) .
Acoustic stapedial reflex measurements play a major role in the Newborn Hearing Screening Programme (NHSP) to detect auditory neuropathy in newborns. However, the ASR test is not commonly used to assess infants. Because there is no normative data for ASRs at 1000 Hz probe tone in newborns (Kei, 2012) . It was reported that ipsilateral ASRs at 2 kHz have more test-retest reliability than BroadBand Noise (BBN) in six weeks-old infants with normal hearing function (Mazlan, Kei & et. al., 2009b) .
The Joint Committee on Infant Hearing defined some risk factors for NHSP in 2007 (JCIH, 2007) . These risk factors were used in this study.
The goal of this study was to determine the presence rate of ASR and to assess test-retest reliability of ASR at 1000 Hz probe tone in newborns with and without risk factor.
Materials and Methods
The study was conducted at the Hacettepe University ENT/Audiology and Speech Pathology unit and approved by the Ethics Committee of Hacettepe University (LUT 12/137-13). Written informed consent was obtained from newborns' parents participating in the study. Fifty-two newborns (103 ears) passed NHSP and had normal hearing. One newborn could not pass NHSP in one of his ears during the first assessment because of the middle ear problem and flat tympanogram. So this ear was excluded from the study. Thirty newborns (59 ears) with risk factors were appointed to the research group and twenty-two newborns without risk factors formed the control group. Due to flat tympanogram, in study group five ears and control group one ear were not included in analysis at second assessment. In addition, three ears in the control group and two ears in the study group were not included to in the second assessment because these infants were crying and being too active. These infants could not be evaluated, although attempts were made to reassess the after they had slept and became quiet again. Eight infants from the research group were not brought to follow up one month later, therefore16 ears were not re-tested. as a result, 26 ears were excluded from the study.
Materials
Tympanometry was made by GSI Tympstar Version 2 Middle Ear Analyzer in which the pressure level changed between +200 and -400 dapa. A 1000 Hz probe tone was used for the tympanogram and some parameters of acoustic immitance, such as tympanometric peak pressure (TPP), equivalent ear canal volume (V ea) and peak static acoustic admittance (Y tm ) values, were obtained for each participant.
Acoustic Stapedial Reflex (ASR) Test was measured by GSI Tympstar Version 2
Middle Ear Analyzer at a 1000 Hz probe tone. Ipsilateral ASR thresholds were measured at 500 Hz, 2000 Hz and BBN and contralateral ASR thresholds were measured at 2000 Hz, 4000
Hz and BBN in this study. ASR thresholds were repeated three times at the same intensity level in all stimuli. 
Screening Transient Otoacoustic Emission

Procedure
At first step, as a requirement of hearing screening programme, TEOAE and AABR tests were performed bilaterally in both groups. Infants who passed the hearing screening and had normal hearing [bilateral TEOAE and AABR (+)] were included in this study.
And then, tympanometry with 1000 Hz probe tone was performed on all infants in each group. If newborns had a normal tympanogram and normal middle ear function, their ipsilateral and contralateral ASRs using 1000 Hz probe tone were measured.
After one month, all tests were repeated in each group. During the assessments, all newborns were evaluated during natural sleep, while they lay down in their pushchairs or in their mother's arms to provide reliability and ease o the measurement. A value of p<0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
Statistical Analysis
SPSS
Results
Acoustic stapedial reflex results of 30 infants (59 ears) with risk factors and 22 infants (44 ears) without risk actors were compared 0−2 weeks a ter birth and one month later. There was no significant difference between two groups for gender (p>0.05). In terms of the means of age at testing and gestational age, there is a significant difference between groups in first and second assessment (p<0.05). Means of age in study group were higher than those of control group, but the mean of gestational age of study group was lower than control group.
The study group includes term pre-term and premature newborns. Table 1 shows demographic information od participants. There was no significant difference between the means of TTP, Y tm and V ea of both groups in the two assessments (p > 0.05).
There was no significant difference between ASR thresholds of both groups at the first and second assessments (p>0.05) ( Table 3) . Although no significant differences were found, the mean of ipsilateral ASR thresholds for both groups was higher than that of contralateral ASR thresholds in both first and second assessments.
A significant difference was found between the means of the ipsilateral BBN ASR thresholds in the control group between the first and second assessments [t (15) In the study group, the reversed ASR ratio was higher than the control group in both evaluations (Table 4) . In this study, the reversed acoustic reflexes were accepted as reflex absent and statistical analysis was made by this hypothesis. Sağlık Bilimleri Fakültesi Dergisi Cilt:4, Sayı:3, 2017 For some infants, ASR stimulus was not tested in both groups for both evaluations because infants woke up, cried or were restless. Therefore, the number of evaluated total ears in Table 4 (similarly in Table 5 and Table 6 ) was different for each ASR stimulus.
Generally, unobservable ASR rates of both study and control group in the first assessment decreased in the second assessment. Only unobservable ipsilateral BBN rates of the research group at the second assessment increased compared to the first assessment (Table   5 ). In the first evaluation, although three ears from the control group had no observable ASR at the maximum intensity level, ipsilateral and contralateral ASRs for all stimuli were obtained in the second evaluation. In the first assessment, ipsilateral ASRs were more observable than contralateral ASRs for both groups for all stimuli levels. However, an observable rate of contralateral ASRs in the control group increased dramatically in the second assessment (Table 6 ). There were significant differences only between the percentage of presence of the contralateral ASRs at 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz for the control group in both assessments (p<0.05). The detection rate of contralateral 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz ASRs nearly doubled in the second Cilt:4, Sayı:3, 2017 94 evaluation (Figure 1) . Conversely, because of the missing data, the detection ratio of ASR for the study group declined in the second evaluation (p>0.05). 
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Discussion
The aim the current study was to determine the presence rate of ASRs and to assess test-retest reliability of ASR using a 1000 Hz probe tone in newborns with and without risk factors.
In literature, studies pointed out that tympanometry and ASR should be obtained with a 1000 Hz probe tone in infants under nine months. Since 1000 Hz probe tone is more sensitive than low frequency probe tones to distinguish the middle ear pathologies in infants (Hoffmann, 2013; Son, 2012; Swanepoel, 2007) . On the contrary to the results of (Ciardo & et. al., 2003; Ochi, 2002) , both reversed ipsilateral and contralateral ASR were observed in each group at both assessments in the current study. The proportion of reversed ipsilateral ASRs increased in the second assessment for the control group. However, in the study group, the rate of both the reversed ipsilateral and contralateral ASR rise in the second assessment owing to missing data (flat tympanograms, more activity, crying, an awake state and failure of the other assessment). Kleindienst (2008) reported that normal ASRs were observed in 83% of infants and reversed ASRs were detected in 6% of newborns and reported that reversed ASR was a myogenic response associated with the rise of intensity level.
Ipsilateral ASR thresholds were measured at 500 Hz, 2000 Hz and BBN and contralateral ASR thresholds were measured at 2000 Hz, 4000 Hz and BBN in this study.
Because it has been demonstrated that the most reliable responses for ipsilateral ASR were obtained at 500 Hz, 2000 Hz and BBN (Kei, 2012) and for contralateral ASR, at 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz (McMillan, 1985) . It is thought that an acoustic reaction can affect ASR results. The literature suggests that the stimulus frequency must be different from probe tone frequency to minimize the acoustic reaction (Kei, 2012) . To prevent the acoustic reaction, ASR using a 1000 Hz probe tone was not measured at a 1000 Hz stimulus. Maximum intensity level for ASR was determined as 120 dB HL (decibel Hearing Level) and acceptable value for ASR was 0.04mmho (Kei, 2012) . ASR thresholds were repeated three times at the same intensity level in all stimuli.
The etiology of the reversed ASR has not been completely demonstrated (Ciardo & et. al. , 2003; Katz, 2002; McMillan, 1985; Yavuz, 2007) . There have been a lot of reasons of reversed ASR in literature, such as the construction of the muscles tensor tympani (Ochi, 2002; Ried, 2000) , an acoustic mechanic reaction inside the ear canal (Ciardo & et. al., 2004; Ciardo & et. al., 2005; Yavuz, 2007) , an artefact, a non-physiological effect caused by a connection between the probe and the acoustic cavity (Ciardo & et. al., 2003) . In our view, reversed ASR is a physiological artefact. In this study, reversed ASRs were accepted as "re lex absent" and were excluded rom the study to avoid a confounding variable for the rate of ASR presence.
Both absence rate of ASRs decreased for each group from the first assessment to the second assessment. Only the absence rate of the ipsilateral BBN did not change at the second assessment for the study group. It was an interesting finding that ASR responses that were not found in three infants with normal middle ear function in the control group were observed in the first assessment at maximum intensity level, although measurements were repeated three times by the researcher at different periods of the same day. Nevertheless, all of the ipsilateral and contralateral ASRs were detected in these infants at the second assessment. As a result, these findings may suggest that the ASR arc could have been late activated in these infants.
More studies are needed to address this question.
ASR is one of the most useful audiological tests and gives valuable information about middle ear problems, cochlear hearing loss, auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder, retrocochlear pathology, central auditory processing disorder and facial nerve paralysis, and it is equally as effective in newborns as it is in adults (Seewald, 2011) .
Many studies suggested that ASR in newborns should be measured with a highfrequency probe tone, especially a 1000 Hz probe tone because ASR is more reliable and the rate of ASR presence is higher at high frequencies probe tones than low frequencies probe tones (Barajas, 1981; Bennett, 1982; McMillan, 1985; Sprague, 1985; Stream, 1978; Sutton, 2007) . Previous researches state that presence rate of the ipsilateral and contralateral ASR at 220 Hz probe tone is lower than a 660 Hz or a 1000 Hz probe tone in infants (Barajas, 1981; Bennett, 1982; Himelfarb, 1978; Hirsch, 1992; Katz, 2002; Keith, 1978; Kleindienst, 2008; McMillan, 1985; Sprague, 1985; Stream, 1978; Sutton, 2007; Weatherby, 1980) . In consideration of the studies in the literature, we used only a 1000 Hz probe tone to evaluate ASR in newborns. Owing to the low rate of presence of ASR at a 226 Hz probe tone in newborns, the 226 Hz probe tone was not used in this study.
Although the rate of presence of ipsilateral ASRs was higher than contralateral ASRs for both groups in the first assessment, the rate of ASR presence increased for only the control group. However, there were significant differences between only contralateral 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz compared with the rate of ASR presence for the two assessments (p<0.05) whereas the rate of presence ipsilateral ASRs did not change significantly in both assessments. As a result, we suggest that ipsilateral ASRs can be measured in the early period of life, but the presence of contralateral ASRs increases later. Kleindienst (2008) reported that 87% of infants had ipsilateral ASR in 500 -4000 Hz and BBN using a 1000 Hz probe tone. McMillan and colleagues (McMillan, 1985) observed that contralateral 1000 -2000 Hz ASRs with a 660 Hz probe tone (76%) were three times more obtainable than with a 220 Hz probe tone (24%). They could not find any significant differences between the first and second assessment of the presence rate of ipsilateral ASR. If the probe tone increases, the presence rate of the ASR increases in the same way, whereas ASR thresholds decrease (Bennett, 1982; Katz, 2002; McMillan, 1985; Weatherby, 1980) . Sprague and colleagues (1985) reported that ASR thresholds in noise stimulus were significantly lower than tonal stimulus and contralateral ASR thresholds were greater than ipsilateral ASRs. These findings supported our study. Similarly, we found that ipsilateral ASR thresholds were lower than contralateral ASR and the mean of ASR with BBN stimulus was smaller than tonal stimuli.
When the bandwidth increases, ASR thresholds decreases. Therefore, it is expected that ASR thresholds in noise stimuli will be low. In addition, it is thought that the small ear canal volume of newborns and high-frequency probe tone can cause this difference (Hirsch, 1992 (Abahazi, 1977; Bennett, 1982; Margolis, Popelka, 1975; Mazlan & et. al., 2009a; Popelka, 1974) .
Critical band mechanism is effective in the appearance of ASRs and critical bandwidth of ASR for 1 kHz is wider than observations in physiological research; for example, when the fundamental frequency is 1 kHz, the critical bandwidth of ASR is nearly 700 Hz (Flottorp, 1971; Popelka, 1974) . ASR thresholds correlate with the stimulus region of the basilar membrane. Changes of bandwidth in ASR data facilitate to detection of hearing impairment.
ASR thresholds in wideband noise are higher than tonal stimulus in SNHL (Flottorp, 1971) .
Unexpectedly in our study, only ipsilateral BBN thresholds means increased significantly in the second assessment for both the control and research groups (p<0.05). This result may occur, if ipsilateral BBN, but no other ASR thresholds, are affected by maturation.
In our study, test-retest reliability of the ASR test was found to be quite high in both groups, which is similar to other results in the literature (Kei, 2012; Mazlan & et. al., 2009b; Mazlan & et. al., 2009a) . However, we could find no significant differences in the ICC for contralateral 4000 Hz and BBN because of the missing data in the second assessment.
Conclusion
Hearing screening with only TEOAE in newborns is not sufficient, because TEOAE only gives physiological information about external hair cell function and does not evaluate the complete hearing system. In addition, TEOAE can be obtained in infants whose cochlea is normal, but in whom the eighth cranial nerve is absent or in those with auditory neuropathy.
Therefore, TEOAE tests do not fully indicate normal peripheral auditory system in newborns.
In conditions under which an AABR cannot be obtained, we suggest using the ASR test in newborns to provide detection of auditory neuropathy or eighth nerve aplasia in the early period of life.
Acoustic Stapedial Reflex, which has quite high test-retest reliability, is an essential audiological diagnostic test battery in newborns because it gives clinicians more information about the entire hearing system. Ipsilateral ASRs in neonates can be obtained in the early postnatal period, but contralateral ASRs can be detected late, especially one month after birth.
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